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PUBLIC OTILIo;rIES COMHXSSION'OP' 'mE So;rATEOP' CALIFORNIA 

Telecommunieations. Branch 'RESOL'D'rION 'r-1S1GO 
COmmission Advisory and, Compliance Division December 16." 1992 

B.I~Ql!ll:l·IQ!! 

RESOLUTION 1':-15160. PACIFIC', BELL (U-1001-C). OROER 
APPLYING THE, ADOPTEO, PRICE CAP'" MECHANISM IN COMPLIANCE 
WITH OECISIONS, 8,9'~10~031 ANO' 92-09,-08·1 THROUGH 
ADJUSTMENTS 1'0: 'SURCHARGES'; SURCREDITS '1'0 BE, EFFECTIVE, 
JANU'ARY Q1;",199'3; .. : 

BY AOVXCELE~TER.NO:. 16343, FILEO' OC~OBER 1,' 1992, }$' 
SU'PPLEMENTED.:BY· ADVICE' LE'l"rER,NO..16:34:3A,. FILED OCTOBER 
13·, ,19'92:~;', "'.,,' ' 

.:' :1 ."" ' '::, I'· 

S'QMMl\RY 

This Resolution orders Pacific Bell' ,( Pacific) ,to· reduce its 
annual revenue requirement by $-11 .• 75·7' million' as a result o,f its 
19'93 annual' price cap· index filing in Advice ,Letter (AL) No .. 
1634,3. 

This,decrease reflects Pacific'"s 1993 price, cap 'index: decrease 
of $90.5·75· million, and a net Z-factor adjustment increase of 
$78:.S18:million:.1'hese ad'justments- will ':be reflected effective 
January 1, 19'9'3:. ' 

Protests ,to- Pacific" s' AL No,. 16·343· were filed by the 
Commission's,Division.' o,f,Ratepayer Advocates, (ORA.) ,AT&T 
Commun!catlons:", of: Californ.t4,I' ,Inc'. (~&'r},,; MeX,,' ' ,"", 
'l'elecommunicat'ions.,Corporation (Mel) ,,.,and. Toward.,' Utility Rate 
Normal'ization,:lTURN}:,,. "":"', :'" ," ":" " ""'" , 
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, Resolution' '1'-15·160, 
PacBell'15l4~3/163:43A 

December.1G:, 1992,' 

The adopted. revenue requirement changes are summarized in the 
following table': 

1993 Price' Cap Reyenue Requ'irernent Change, SOOO 

Price Cap Impact {-1.4')-without·Z-f~ctors 

Z-factors·:, onqoinq·revenue requ'irement impact . 

OSOAR: Stepdown,.· , . 
$·20 OJ $5-0 0 Expens;e . Limit . 
Ins.ideWire·Ma:i:ntenance .' 
Stato '1'ax' .. Law,·- VaeationPay Accrual 
Dial,Equipment" Minutes, .... " . 
G.:O' .. :: 13,3-B·' Bu'slness" Office: Answer Meas .. 
Infrastruc,ture Expense . ' 
PBOPs . ',' .' 

Su:b-'1'otal 

Z,-factors: one~time revenue' requirement ·impac.t 

Insid.e .' Wire, :Ma..1.ntenance "" . 
Inside .. Wire.Oemarcation 
G.O<.> 1·3'3':"8 '; , " .' 
,oisaaterRecove:z:y' 

. . 
Sub-'1'otal' ,.' 

" , 

Net ,Z-factor adjustment., 

'rotal Price" cap;_I~p;"C:e ~ithZ-:factora' 

Note ~revenue reduction . in () 

BACIGROUNP 

(90,S7S·) 

( 23, 12'Z) 
. (2,.550) 

(3, 874.} 
(4,'300) 
8:,,005,' 
2',,95,0: . 

(11,000) 
107',.51,1 

73':&20: 

( 3".22~) 
8',074, ' 

3'5-2', 
0' 

5,,198: 
\ j" 

78:,.8'18:' 

( 11,..75-7-) 

In our Decision (D •. ) 8·9-10-031" we acloptEtCl" an incentive-based;' 
regulatoXY'framework for Pacific ,and G'l'ECalifornia Incorporated 
(G'l'EC). In that deCiSion,. we stated: ' 

'1'hisnew regulatory-frAmework-is centereclaround. ,a price' 
cap indexing mechanism. wi thsharinq of excess .. earnings . 

. above a benchmark rate o,f return, level.. •. • 

Following- a ,startup revenue adjustment (0.89-12-048,]. • • 
prices .for the' utilities.' :basic monopoly services and· rate 
caps forflexibl~t· priced: services' will :beinclexed',; annually 
accord'ing-:: to ,.the Gros,s' Nationa'lProduct Price',Xndex' ('GNP- . 
PI)' ,.inf.lation.,l:ndex .redueed ·bY".a' :productiv.1ty adjus,tment': of 
4' .. 'S'::~."< .- ';::'. :.';': .. ," : ':;':: ;. " ... , .. ' ..... ', .' '. ,:.. :';, :,' _ .' .. ,'. '. ",' ,:' .' 
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Resolution T-l.:5-l60-
:Pac 'Bell 15343II&343A~ 

OecetDber 16·" 1992 

." ." ." 

The ,indexing formula also allows, for rate adjustments. for a 
limited catesory of exogenous factors whose effects, will 
not be reflected in the economywide GNP-PI~ While all such 
costs cannot be' foreseen completely, we recognize that the' 
following factors· may be reflected in rates, as exogenous 
factors -r called Z-factors J : changes in federal and state 
tax laws., to the extent that, they affect the local exchange 
carriers disproportionately, mandated. jurisd.ict1onal ' 
sepa-rat:i:ons 'change's,. and. changes to., intraLATA: toll pooling 
arrangements or'account1ng proced.uresadopted' by th1s 
Commission. ' 

In our 0.92:-09'-081, weg-ranted the' requests of Pacific and GTEC 
to· implement the 19'93 price cap rate adjustments, through the 
billing surcharge/sureredit mechanism, and: called for Pacific 
and- GTEC to file ad.vice" letters no, later that October -1, ,199'2, 
for, Commission consideration and approval to,apply-adjustments 
to their surcharqes/surcredits, to be effective January- 1, 1993. 

On October 1,. 1992, Pacific, filed. AL No." 16,343-, requesting 
billing surcharqe/surcredit changes to' be effective January 1, 
1993, in o:rder to implement the 1993 price cap-index mechanism 
and. certainZ--factor ad.j_ustments. On October 13, 1992, Pacific 
filed. .AL No. 16J:4,3A ,clarifying the one-time and, on-going aspects 
of the 'Z-faetors adjustm.ents, subm1tted in AL, No. 16-343. The-
199'3,price cap filinq revenue requ;irement adj,ustments-- requested 
by Pacific', ,in 'its' AL No,. 1.&343· are reflected in' Column A of 
Append'i" A to this 'Resol,ution. " ' , 

Pac:ific,"s fi-l1nq :c:onsists,o,fproposed :cevenue requirement 
adjustments (reductions,:'in parentheses) for:, 

1. 'Pric:Et,~p-.'xndex; ($9'0.5,7$ million) - A 1993'P:r1ce Cap 
Ind.'ex factor of-l. .. 4%,. " 

2-. USOAR'Stepdown, ($23, .. 122- million) - A Z-factor 
adjus.tmentto·,re£lect the Uniform System 0'£ Accounts 
Rewrite (US OAR) step down revenue roquirement reduct10n 
ordered by 0.88~09-03'O, I.8,7-02-023. 

3. $200 to: $$00' Expense I.imit, ($2~550 mi.111on) - A Z
factor adj:ustmentto reflect the increased cOsts
assoeiatedwith an accounting change that allows 
Pacific to' p,lace certain items of plant costing betwe, en 
$200 to'S500in expense accounts rather than in rate 
base (0.90-09-029, A. 90-02-05,0) • 

4. Inside WueMaintenance" ($3· .. :874 m..i.llion) - A Z-facto:r 
reflect.:Lnqan on-going revenue requ1rement reduction 
ordered by Resolution 'r-14688: in response to, PaCific's 
AL No .. 16019A,. mod-ifyingrules and charges for repair 
'of simple' inside wire services. ' 

• '.. :' ,'~ r 

5. State':TaxI.aw:,..;;,';Vac,o.t10n,,:pay 'Accrual,,:, ($4,.300' million) ", 
-'A, negat:f:ve· Z-factor"ad'justment to,. reverse the revenue 

• ....' ':,,' • " • \": i :.: '. .' " , • ','" •• : .. ,. ~ • • • '.,' ": •• • ~. 
';, ',," ,r ." • "!., 
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Resolution' 'r-I5:1&0' .' 
Pac Bell 1634'3/16,343A .. 

Oeceml::>er 16'1 1992 

adjustment qranted'for two years by the 1991 Price Cap 
Index F'ilinq, Resolution 1'-14235, • 

6.. Dial Equipment M1nutes, $8'.005 Ddllion - A Z-factor 
adjustment to' reflect a Federal Communications, 
Commis4ion (FCC) adoption of a . separations. changein' 

. apportioning local switching costs, based' on dial 
. equipment m1nutes (OEM)... . 

7. G'.O:;': 133-a, $8:.9'48- million - 'A Z-factor to: reflect, on
going, expenditures assoc.iated· with addit.:f.onal force and 
equ.:f.pment .to' comply, withG.O. 133-B business, office' 
answer standards, .. 

8.' Xnfrastructure. Expense,. ($11.000 million)' -A. Z,-factor 
adjustment to,· :reflect termination o,f Commission
authorized recovery of expenses associated with certain 
switch replacements (0,.89-10-031). 

9. Xnside wire Maintenance,. ($3;.228' m.illion)· - A Z-factor 
adj'ustment to, reflect a one-time adjustment for that 
portion of 1992duringwhich·the new Xnside Wire . 
Maintenance rates were· effect'ive .. 

10.. Inside wixe DEnoarcation,. $8.07'4 million - AZ-faetor 
adjustment to. reflect one-time·cost recovery associated 

. with implementation of··0 .. 9'2·-01-023 Inside Wire . 
Demarcation settlement.' 

I ' ." • 

11... G'.O.133-B·, $4;' •. 6·03, million - A Z-factor adjustment to 
reflect·a· one-time increase in certain costs· associated 

, incompliance with bus·iness-office answer-time 
standards. . 

l2. D.tsaa.terReeove:s:y, $6: .. 8&1 million - A· Z-factor . 
adj.ustment. tc> reflect one-time recovery of costs, 
associated with restoration o·f, telecommunications 
service to, areas' within California, impactea by declared 
disasters. . 

Pacific also~ identified'in its AIl· No·. 16343 a· potential Z·-factor 
adjustment for the Computer ·Link recp1ired in our Phase II .. 
monitoring decision ·but deferred:' thl.s,. adjus,tment until its next 
price cap filing ..' 

The.P%'ice Cap Index factor is based on a change in the GNP-PI of 
l .. ltfor the second quarter 19'92 over the second quarter 1991,. 
which"toqether with the 4.5% productivity gain' factor, results 
in a net Pr.:tce CAp, Index o,f -1.4%.. . Applied to a' billing, base of 
$6·,.4.69,,6,16, O·OO~. this .factor .results in, a revenue requirement 
decrease' of $90 .. 5·75, million. 

Pac1fic"s total 199'3~ Price. Cap Index andZ-factor revenue 
requirement adj'ustments',amount to, a $102- .. 15,8. million decrease as 
proposed:-in AL No,: .... ·1Q.343,~· OnOecember·8'I. 1·9'9'2, . PaCific . made' a 
compliance filing purs:uant to·' 0,.92-'12-015- "and, requested',an . " 
add!t1onal:amountof;· $1.0,7',;';5.11' for --P08·t 'Retirement Benefits· 'Other' 

• " " ." •• ," .",' I,.' '" < .. ~; . ,", '. , I -
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Resolution T-lS.160', ,
Pac -Bell 1&3,43/J.,6343A-

December 16" 1992-

than','penaions,:(PBOPsY:'fundinq .• , :Pac'ific "s· revised· total proposed' 
revenue. requirement· adjustments amount, to: a $5· .• 353;: million' 
increase." '.' " .' 

PROTESTS' 
. .. 

Protests.~were, filed to' Pacific's ALNo. 16,343: and:AL No .. , 16,343A 
byDRA" AT&T, and. MCI on October 21" .19'92,' and by TORN on 
October 22', 19'9'2., 

Pacific responded· to,the protests ofDRA, AT&T, MCI, and' 'l'O'RN on 
October 27, 1992. 

No protests. were received with respect to Pacific"s revenue 
requirement adjustments for the Price Cap Index, nor for the 
fo,llowinq proposedZ-factor tLdjustments z' ' the $2'00/$500 Expense' 
Lim.1.t,. the Inside Wire ,Ma1ntenance,.. the Inside Wire Demarcation, 
the State Tax Law - Vacation Pay' Accrual,' the Dial Eqll:ipment 
M1nutes, and the Infrastructure Expense. 

ORA.'and AT&T· protested Pacific's adjustments for G.O. 13'3-B: and 
Disaster Recovery. TURN protested Paeific'l5'ad.justments for 
G.O.. I33-B:,.DisAster· Reeovexy, and i 'OSOAR Stepclown., ,'HeI 
protested:'Pacific's adjustment for Disaster Recovery .. ' 

,-,/ ' 

We will discus,a, the, protests. in':, further: detail 'below I' and adopt 
a finAl revenue' requirement ad.·j;ustment, forPacif.ic .... ' 

" .'.. .. ' ". ',' 

DISCDSSIQN' 

I.. G.O. 133-B - service Measurement Standaxda 

Pacific's G.O. 133-B revenue requirement consists of two Z
factor adjustments", a one-time adj.ustment of $4.6·03· million and 
an ongoing requirement of.$S.94S million, both requested' by 
Pacific to' ensure it meets t:':l.e,implementation I5chedule set in 
0 .. 92-05-056, for service measurement stanclardsfor business 
o'ffice:'ans:wer response·,·whien were:' . ,,,.~ 

70% of business o·ffice: calls~' answered. within 20' seconds, 
beqinninq 1/1/92'; , .". " . . 

75,'- of business office calls· answered within 20 seconds, 
beginning' October, 1, 199'2, and. 

SO%: of business office calls.answered within 20 seconds, 
beg;i.nning July I, 1993. 

These bus,iness off1ce answer measurement standards. and. schedule,. 
which' were to begin January 1, 19'92 I were actually known to 
Pacific as early as July 31, 1991" because of the company~s 
partiCipation .in. the G;O .. 13'3, Review COmmittee meetinqs. 

, Pacific,began to, assign newempl,oyees. and. to' buy 'new equipment 
to,:meet· ,:the. ·proposed' .. buS:ines,s' office answer~time ,implementation ' 
schedu'le"prior to:the 'Janua:ry,19:92'ef£ectiv&: d.ate and well in 

,. I, " " ., • • • ,'\ 
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Resolution',T-1S150' " 
Pac Bell16343/15343A' 

Oecember 16, 1992 

advance of the May decision date. Of the one-time $4p603 
million revenue requi:remen-e, Pacific id.entifies $4.385, million 
for 1991 and 1992 labor and. non-labor expenses to- meet and 
maintain the 70%, s,tandard (which was to- be effective January 1, 
1992). The remaining ,$0 .. 21a: million o,f the one-time ,$4.603 
million Z-factor is for'1993 non-labor costs to· achieve 1993 
standards. Of the $8.,948 million reques'ted. in the-on-going Z
factor, $2".95,0, million. iafor mainta.i.ninq the 70%: level in 1993, 
and ,an additional $5-.998 million would',~ needed to achieve the 
75% level in the same year .. 

Pw:suan.t to" requests from. Interexchanqe Carriers for rehearing-' 
of 0, .. 92-05-05·6" an automatic stay was implemented. .. ,'On July 2'&, 
1992,' we issued an indefinite stay ofO~92-05-056·, and on Auqust 
14," 19'92', we limitecl'rehearinq of the application of G.O·" 133' to 
Interexchange' Carriers,'" 

ORA:. and' TORN l:>o'thprotested: the entire' G.O .. I33-B, revenue 
requiremen't. adj'ustment, of Pacific. ORA states that Pacific is 
barred from recovering its past Goo-O .. 13:3-B' expenditures prior to 
authorization for recovery of such costs, by specific 
authorization from. the Commission to, establish a memorandum 
account" balanCinq account, tracking account, or other mechanism 
for preserving thesecos,ts,. ORA. believes that recovery o·f cos.ts 
ineurredby Pacific: prior to· 'the clataof such an authorization 
would: constitute retroactive ratemakinq and should not be 
allowed. 

'rORN' objects to, Pacific-":a·NRF utility, responsil:>le to react to 
incentives an~ competition according to' its own dictates--askinq 
ratepayers to·' pay the costs, of implementing increased ser.rice
level stand:a:rd.s. '!'URN, argues that this. would permit the company 
to' get full ratepa.yer funcling.for a service improvement that, to 
meet competitive demands, Pacific would have to make anyway. 

AT&T's't.ates that: Pa.cif.:tc, shou'ld. only be granted $2.9'50 mili:Lon 
in 199'3-1al:>or expense needed. to remain at the 70% performance 
standard. . 

Responclinq to ORA, Pacific pointed out that 0'.92'-05-05.6- ad.opted 
the business office answerinq time standard retroactively to 
Janu4:Y 1, 19'92, and this,. the 19'93 Price. Cap filing, is the 
first oppor:tunity for Pacific to seek'recovery of incurred-costs 
res.ultinq from implementation of 0' .. 92-05-05,6. Pacif!c further 
states that·if the ORA'sarqument were to' be accepted, it would 
havea'chilling effect on,Pacific's efforts to respond to 
exogenous events when costs, must be. incurred. 

1'0' TORN's a.rguments,thAtthe company could ma.ke its own decision. 
to:'improve service. levels" Pacific, ,responds that TORN, has, . 
ignored the fact thatthe'companyl's, management does not have a 
choice.to~not,implement;a standard, after the stanclard has. :become 
a Commission requirement.... ". . , . 

We'agree ,withPa.cif.fc and decide that G':O'. 133'-B' bUSiness office' 
answer, compliance' 'costs are, legitimate Z-factors .. ' We do· ,not' 
consider it necessArY: for,' Pacific, to' have' reques.ted, prior. ' 

'., ,"" • " " , ," • . '> ., 

',:i' : 
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Resolution' ~~lSl&O' 
Pac, -Bell 16,l4'3/16-343A 

December 16, 199'2 

authority to track G.O. 133, chanqe compliance costs in order to 
be eliqi1:>le to :t'ecover such costs'.. '1'0, require our new 
regulatory frameworkutilities'to, request authorization to 
establish a .memorandum. account for each poss.ible exogenous event 
as it occurs would be burdensome, clearly contrary to- our goal 
of low cost, efficient regulation, and,' by denying the company. 
the-opportunity to recover costs incurred in good faith, not,in 
the .'. s-piri t of 't.he new frarnewo:t'k.. . . 

'l'he only issue remain'inq 'is the point at which compliance with 
the' 70% standard' is required.Oecis,1on No. 92-05,-05-6 indicated 
a date of January 1, 1992. However, due to. stays, 0.92-05-056-
never went into- effect.. Furthel:more,0.9'2·-12-007, effective 
December 3, 1992, has. reset the 70' level compliance date- to 
December 3, 1992'.. . Accordingly , we w111 accept Pacific "S costs 
neces-sary to' meet that standard on Oec:eml:ler 3,. 19'92' f and: 
followinq~ These costs' are $0.112 million in equipment costs 
and 28- days of 1992' labor expense,. which equates to' $,0 .. 240 
million, as' well as, $2.95,0 million in .labor, expense for 1993·. 

0.,92-12-007 has also reset the dates for compliance with the 75% 
and. 80%· stand.ards to October 4, 1993·, and July 5,. 199'4, 
respectively. - Since Pacif1c's 1993' 75' ,and g,O,' costs- have·, not 
been revised. to· reflec:tthe new schedule,. we will defer recovery 
of those costs until its 1994 Price Cap filing. 

Acordinqly, pacif'ic' should inelude in' its 1994 'Price Cap. fil.f.nq 
its costs rec:ordedafter December 3-".1992'Cthe' effective date,of 
0 .. 92-12-007),- 'which are- neces'sary, to', attain' the' 7'5-%- standard' by 
October '4', 199:3,and'the,SO%,standard by ,'July 5-,' 19:9,4. " .', , 

";' ,. '! • '. 

'" . 
II .. ' 'Disaster Rec:ovex:y, 

Pac1fic haarequesteda one-time Z-factor adjustment of $6 .. 861, 
million for declared" disas,ters in 199-2 f 

$1 ~ 005 million: 
4.722 million 

·0.952 million 

o .lS'2million 

$6,~ S6,1 million -

Oakland/BerkeleY,Fire "",' 
Los-Anqelesjventura Flooclinq 
South, Central- .:c.os An9'eles C'ivil 
Disturbance .' , 
Calaveras, County F'ire .,. , .. ' 

one-timeDi8a~ter Recovery increase 

Pacific: booked thes.e. costs· in its, . Catastrophic , Event Memorandum 
Accounts, (CEMA) in conformance with Commission Resolution E-

,~ 323·8,.' 

ORA· protests Pacific's request for Z-factor recovery of costs 
associated. with the four d.isasters, pointing out ,that the 
establishment o·f a CEMA. account, does not assure recovery of the 
costs·... ORA.. believes that these costs should be treated as part 
of Pacific I s· ,cost of, d.o·ing bus,iness.. DRA. argues, further that 
Pacific's ins.urance cove:t'age r which',in',these 'events. ,.would,not . 
come 'intQ:play until, A, deduc,:tible . ,loss: ·of, $'6,0, million' had· been, 

, . "," . " ' /:,' ,:' , . , 
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Resolution' 1'-1$16,0, 
Pac Bell 16343/1634.3'A 

. December 16, 199Z 

incurreci, is the procluct of a management decision, and. that 
these costs should. therefore not be treated as· exogenous, Z
factor expenses. 

A1'&,!:' concurs withDRA~ and states that und.er NRF, Pacific is 
qranted management discretion to 'run its :business. A'X&1':says 
that if.Pacific chooses not ,to, arrangecover4qe for these types 
of disasters, it should not now:be asking for reimbursement from 
monopoly ratepayers·. 

MCXstates th4t incentive regulation allows Pacific to, manage 
its costs without Commission intervention, and·tha.tthe 
COmmission need, not consider Paeific."s· d.ecision not .. to insure 
against disasters, anc:l:on, this basis, the· costs of, disaster 
recovery should':be eliminated fromth& pric~ cap calculation. 

~,states that Pacific' has not demonstrated the reasonableness 
of the costs recorded in, the CEMA.; . 

Pacific o:bjeets to-ORA's. belief that the extraordinary costs of 
the d.isasters are' normal costs of cloinq bUSiness.. Pacific 
states that the Z·-faetorwas. intend.ed to :reeover costs resulting 
from exogenous events, beyond. the utility's control.. pacific 
believes that if the Commission has to' consicler possible cost of 
insurance, possible deductible amounts, possible coverage 
limits" etc., then this· spec::ulative determinat'ion would generate 
the type of cont:roversy' the Z-factor WAS created to' Avoid.. . 

We agree with. A!r&'r",.ORA, and:' MC!,·· and: believe that NRF: allows 
PacifiC !Sufficient ma.nagement d.isc:retion to,run!ts business. 
As M&1'"·' points . out,: the Conunisaion ahould;·not. make California 
ratepayers. the insurerof,last resort for Pacif:tc::,'s.: 
shareho,lders.. . . '. 

.. ",. , ... I': 

We ,rej:ect ?aeific"s,'.Z-fae:tor request for$6,~8:&-l' m1ll!on for' 
Disaster' Reco':'l7ery; expenses:~.> ", . ". 

III. trSOAR,' Stepdown 

1''C'RN, protests· Pacific's statement in its'O'SOAR Stepdown 
calcu'lation that the'O'SOAR Stepdown concludes .in 1994 as . 
incorrect. 'l'TJRN states ··thatthe''OSOAR Stepclown should continue 
after 1994. TT]RN.doesn't st4tewhen itshoulcldiscontinue, if 
at, all. . . ". . . 

Pacific res·ponds th4.t 'l'ORN is incorrect" that Pacific'8 'OSOAR:. 
Stepclown methodology is correct, and should be continued only 
untllthe USOAR. expense balance is eliminated~,pursuant to' the 
metl;10dology employed in ,Pacific's 199'0, 199'1, and 1992' Price Cap 
Fill.ngs,. 

W&" make no, conclusion at, this. time on the propriety or 
improp~iety o'fP,ac:ific'~s statement tha.'t:,'the stepd.own conludes in .' 
199'4., . Notin9'>,that "no party ,has' argued',that,thestepdown. for . 
. 19'93'£8 '1nappropriate',i'we"wil'l ;·accept::, Paeif:Cc,'s.calc::ulat.ionfor .' 
its 19'9"3 Z-fa.ctor:'treatment .. :' ',' ," 

','i>,. . ... " . 

. ,"-.-
.,',", '". 
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Resolution T-l~5116,O' , , 
Pac, Bell 16,343/16,343A', 

IV. Post Retirement Benefits Other that Pensions - PBOPs 

In its price Cap filing, Pacific di~ not originally identify a 
specific fundinq requirement for the Commission's anticipate4 
adoption of FSAS 106" Employers Accounting for P08t Retirement 
Benefits Other than Pensions (POOPs). Our Decision No. 92-12-
Ol5" Decell'lber 3, 1992'" 1nI.90-07-03-7, authorized Pacific to' 
recover the. increase.in PBOPacosts underFSAS106 to· the· extent 
of its tax-deductible contributions',to PBOPs, trusts" wi.th 
certa1n limitations, and; required. Pacific to:malce' a compliance 
filing. setting forth the revenue·requirement impact of this 
decision. ' . , 

On December 8:', 19'92", Pacific filed a request for a 'PBOPs revenue 
requirement of· $,l07 .. 5,11 .mil1ion.. We ,accept this, PBOPsfund'ing 
reqairement, £iled.in accordance ,with, D'.,92-l2'-0];5., as a Z-factor 
for, 19'9 3: .Z-factortreatment·o,fPBOPs/ costs shall betrueclup. 
in each',subsequent.'yeo.rs' :Z'-factor filinqsinaccordance with' ' 
ordering,Paragra:phNo~ • .",8:of:, that', decision .. , 

rnmxm;s, 

1. Pacific"s At No,., 16,343' filed. October l" 1992, as 
supplemented. ,by AL No.,16·343A,,.filed ,O~tober 13" 1992~propose8 
a $102';.1$8: m£llion,revenue, requirement decrease' Associated with 
1ts19'9'3· annUAl: priceeap:" ind.ex filing., " 

2'. AJ'." No,. '16343,';1."15' filed.' in ~ompl~a~ce, with D.89-10-031 as 
modified: by DI':92~.09:70S:1 .. 

3. Pacific's proposed, revenuead:"ustments reflect: . "', ..' 

a.. 199:3'Pr1C~c4P Index of -1.,4%' (revenue requirement 
~eerease of $90:.$75·, million) • , 

1:1 .. Z-factorrevenue, requirement adj'ustments to: reflect 
exogenous effects;, not, reflected in the GNP-PI: 

" ." .: , . 

i .. ) 'OSOAR stePctoW:, ,revenue requi%'eDlent decrease 0 f 
$23.l22' mill'ion." , 

i1 .. )' $200 to $SOO'Expemse Li,xnj.t,. revenue requirement' 
decrease ,0'£ $2.5,5,0 mil11on'. ' 

iii. ) 

iv .. ) 

v.) 

Insid.e Wixe Maintenance, a revenue, requirement 
decrease of $3· .. 874, million, on-going, and. a one
time $3.228 million revenue requirement decrease .. 

St4~e ''1!ax',ia~ - ,VacAtion Pay Acc:r:uai" revenue' 
requi:r:ement:dec:rease',o£ $4 .. 300 million .. 

Dial:; ,Eqa1pme~t ,'H1D,utes, ,revenue' req\lirement' 
inereas~'o£ "$8. OO'5"million.~· , , ' , ", ' 

.... 

...g' .. . .... . . 
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vi.,) 

Vii.) 

:Lx .. ) 

G.O. 133-B, a revenue requirement increAse of 
$S.948.m111ion, on-going, and A one-time $4.&03 
million revenue requirement increase.. . 

. InfrAatruc:tU%e . Expense, revenue requ.irement 
decreAse of: $11 .• 000'. mil11on .. 

Inside .. W!.re Demarcation, . revenue reqail:ement 
increase of $S.074 million. 

x.) D1s4ster Recovery, a one-time revenue requil:ement 
increase of· $6- .. a&lmillion_' . 

.' . , . . .. ' 

In addition, Pac;Lf1.c· identified ,a potential Z-faetor for its· 
Computer Li:Dk,. which is defer:ed', until its next price cap 
fil1.nq. . 

4. ORA and AT&'r" protested . Pacific" s p:oposed. revenue 
adj.ustments- due to- G.O. 133-B· and Disaster Recovery'. TORN 
protested Pacifie's· adjustments for G·.O. 133-B, .. D1suter 

. Recovexy,. andUSOAR:. Stepc!.own.. Mel' protested Pacific"s 
adjustment for'Disaster. Recovery. 

5·. The revenue requirement adj·ustments. proposed- by ORA are' 
summarized in Appendix A to: this Resolution .. 

6. Equipment costs of $0 ... 112' million and l@or costs, of SO~240 
should~ :be allowed for '-compl:iance with G·;O. ··13·l-B, 70' Answer time 
standard since the effective date o-f 0.92-12-007 • 

7 •. Labor costs of $2 .. 950 million for compliance with the G.O. 
133-B 70% answer time standard should be allowed. for 1993 •. 
Pacific's request to. recover G .. O. 133-B 75·' and 80%- level 
compliance costs should. be defer:ed'· until its 199'4 Price Cap· 
filing.. Pacific should include .recordedc08t8 incurred·· after' 
December 3', '19'9:2'{the effective date' 0·£0· ... 9·2·-12·-007) ,. to attain 
the7S". standard, by October 4,.199.'3, and. the 'S'O-, standard" by July 
5:;- 199'4'.. ......, .' .' . .. •.• . . ..... '.. . 

g •. ,pac.ific;s, request.. for $:6 .. a:6~lmillion for Disaster Recovery 
expenses: should be denied_' . 

9'. Consideration of· th.e Computer Link ad.justment should. be 
deferred.. . . . . 

lO • We will accept 'Pacific's 1993 t1S0AR Stepdown calculation .. 

11.· We accept Pacific's request for $107.511 million in POOPs 
costs filed' pursuant· to· 0.9·2·-12-015··.· '. 

12... A total price .. cap:: mechanism, revenue· requirement .• decrease of 
$·11·.:7S,7m1llion is.justif·ied.:.,. The adopted.·,revenue .requ:Lrement 
adjustments .·a.re:.,.summarized :in ·Appendix.A ·to··th1s .. Resolution.··· 

: • ': \ ",'" ' .. : .. 'I" I .' .: •• : ''':.::' ':'" ... ..: -,", , .. ~ '," ~ :"" ,::' • ': :. • r '..,.. ,. • " ,'" .' ,: . < c 

','.' ",' 

", .' 

-10-
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Decemberl6;" 1992 

1'HEREFORE, I'r"IS' ,ORDERED that: 

'l..Pac:ific Bell shall implement a $,11.757 million revenue 
requirement decrease, associatecl .... ·ith its 1993 annual price cap 
ind.ex filing (Ad.vice Letters Nos .. 16343 and. l6,3~3A) .. 

2. Pacific Bell shall supplement itsAL No. l6343 on or before 
Oeceml:>er 28, 199'2, to.:i.mplement:billing surcharqes/surcredits 
reflecting the revenue' requirement decrease' in Ordering 
Paragraph 1, applied to a total billing :base of $-6,,469,6-1&,000 
for.intraLATAexchanqeancl'private'line, services, intraLATA toll 
services; and': intraLATA access, service" to become effective on 
January l,l993,s,ubjec:t';to,review ,anclapproval.bythe 
Commis,s.ion Advisory and Compli'anee Oi'V'ision~'" , 

'I'his Reso-lut.i.on i'5 effective tod'ay., 

I hereby eer'tify that::this,' Resolution was ad-opted. by the Public 
Ut.ili ties ,Comm.i;ss:i.on.' ,at : 'its; 'requ'lar :meetinq'on"Oeceml:>er 16-", 
19'9-2- .. ' ,'The,: fo:l,l'owinq": Cornmias,io~~~s '~pproved;it:,' ' 

J " ' 

.. ,. l' 

, .',' 

," .. ,. i 

" ·'r.' , 

, NE ,J .. -,SHULMAN" .' "-
.'Exeeutive '~O!rector,::'~, "':" 

, .,.', .,." .... 

-ll-

'i, •.. 

'DANIEL Wm. FESSLER, 
, President 

JOHN S.OHANIAN . 
PA'l'RICJ:A X.ECKERT: ' 

, NORMAN, D';':',. SH'O'MWAY-' 
" cOmmissioners 
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ITEM . 

·APpeNer~ A - ReSOLuriON T-15160 

PIlc:i1ic: aeU Advic:e I.ett.,. 16343: . 
1993 P,.ic. Cllp·,lHil'lO,. SOOO 

. A._ PACrPIC B., ORA 
.' 

c~ ADOPTee· 
........................................................................... _ .......... -............. . 

Z-'actor~.- ongoing 

2. USCAR Stepdown (S23,122) . 

3 •. S200 toS500 expen •• Limit (12,550) 

4. tnlllde Wire ",.inten.nee '($3,874)'. 

S.Stllte r.x I.aw - VaclltionPay Accru~L (S4,300). 

; , ,'( 

.,.' .•.. 
1,"" '. ' 

",I', 
",;1,',':,', 

"',' " ',' 

6.DloL.;Equipment Minutes 

7~. G.O ... 133-s 

.8. InfralltrlolCture'E,l(penae 

9 •. paop '., 

9. fnllfde"W{·re· Ma{ntenanee 
. . 

1 0 ~ .. ' Ina i cIe" Wi re eeme reat I on· 

, 1'~ G .. O_ 133-.8 .' 

12 .. Dballte,. ReCovery 

'. "-

.< TOTAL P~iceCIIPand> Z-F~ctor AdJ' 

. ~, 

sa;.005 

. (S11,000)' 

'. ' 

('13,.228) '. 

\' 

.,' 
c)" 

f/~' , 

S8·,07~.'· ::/ 

'14,003 . 

16,861. 

SS,~353, . 

:~. , 

.' ~ I 

(S9O,575) (S9O,575) 

(S23,,122) (S23,.122', . 

(12,550) (S2,~50) 

. (Sl,874); ('13-.874) 

('14,300). ('14,300), 

sa,.005. sa, 005· 

" 

SO s',950. 

(S'1,OOO)· '. (S11,OOO) 

SO '1107;511 

, (13,228)" (Sl.228, 

sa,074"· sa, 074. 

SO S352 

SO SO 
",,: 

> (S122';570) (S';',757) 

:', 

" " 


